ClickShare alliance partner solution brief

Brilliant hybrid video collaboration
The art of easy video collaboration in any meeting room

Certified for
Conference

Vaddio video conferencing cameras and Barco ClickShare Conference offer
a truly brilliant hybrid collaboration experience for all your huddle, meeting
and boardrooms. Simple, easy, wireless. That’s how ClickShare Conference
shares the apps from your laptop on the room display and connects them
to the display and the Vaddio conferencing camera in the room for better
hybrid meetings.
Connect wirelessly to remote co-workers using the unified communication
platform of your choice in a matter of seconds and enjoy a superior audio
and video both in-room and remote. The excellent video quality and full
room, handsfree audio conferencing from Vaddio’s conferencing portfolio
gets everyone in the picture and ensures everybody is being heard. Easy to
deploy, easy to manage and easy to use, Barco ClickShare Conference and
Vaddio conferencing cameras make all meetings immersive, inspiring and
productive.

Benefits
High quality meeting experiences for every space
Impress remote and in-room users with superior, hybrid meetings.
The combined solutions range fits the requirements of any space: from
huddles, meeting rooms of any size to ad hoc spaces. Also, mounting
the combined solution to an AV cart from Legrand AV’s Chief brand
offers a Plug&Play mobile conferencing solution.

Discover the combinations of superior wireless conference solutions from Barco
and Vaddio for all your meeting rooms, no matter the size. All tested and fully
compatible.

Huddle space

Small to medium
meeting room

Large meeting room /
large ad hoc space

IntelliSHOT

The safe bet for IT

RoboSHOT

Vaddio and Barco ClickShare Conference solutions are enterprisegrade thanks to industry leading security, intuitive user interfaces and
remote management capabilities. Easy to deploy & manage, they are
a wise and safe choice for every IT department looking for premium,
professional wireless conferencing.

Room size

Up to 7 people

Up to 10 people

8 to 40 people

Barco
ClickShare Conference

ClickShare CX-20
Seamless wireless
conferencing making
meetings more inspiring
and more productive

ClickShare CX-30
Enjoy interactive
meetings with remote
participants using touch
back, annotation and
blackboarding capabilities

ClickShare CX-50
Interact, discuss,
collaborate with remote
participants in superior
AV quality driving multicontent sharing

Video / Audio by Vaddio

HuddleSHOT
All-in-One Conferencing
Camera with integrated
audio. Featuring a wideangle lens to capture more
participants in a small area.

ConferenceSHOT AV
All-in-One PTZ
Conferencing Camera
with sharp video and
robust sound. Optional to
connect a speaker and two
Vaddio microphones. 10x
optical zoom with smooth,
motorized pan/tilt motion

RoboSHOT
A high-performance
PTZ camera (pan-tiltzoom) allows for camera
movement during the
meeting. Microphones and
speakers can be added
for high quality audio on
both ends of the meeting.
Available with extension
bundles for flexible camera
placement anywhere in the
room

BYOM with ease
ClickShare Conference instantly connects to the Vaddio video
conferencing cameras and the meeting room display. Both tested to
work seamlessly together, Vaddio and Barco ClickShare are extremely
easy to use.

ConferenceSHOT

HuddleSHOT

Flexible & agnostic
Barco ClickShare Conference and Vaddio video conferencing cameras
are truly agnostic. The joint solutions work with any device (laptop or
Mac), with all major cloud-based conferencing applications (Zoom,
Microsoft Teams, Google Meet, Cisco WebEx, GoToMeeting and
others), with any display (LG, Sharp...).

IntelliSHOT
Professional ePTZ camera
equipped with advanced
auto-framing and
motion-tracking camera
technology, integrated
microphone and offering
exceptional image quality

Barco ClickShare Conference

UC platform

Zoom, Microsoft Teams, Google Meet, Cisco WebEx, GoToMeeting and others

Complementary products

Combine with displays and Legrand AV mobile carts, custom credenzas and multiple
camera and display mounts of your choice

Vaddio

Barco

Vaddio is the premier global manufacturer of PTZ
cameras, professional AV solutions and a full suite of
Unified Communication and Collaboration products
for the audiovisual, videoconference and broadcast
marketplaces.

Barco ClickShare Conference brings wireless
conferencing, a revolutionary workplace experience.
It combines powerful remote communication
with easy-to-use wireless collaboration, in any
meeting space. Start a meeting from your device,
use your preferred conference tool. Automatically
you connect wirelessly to room cameras,
speakerphones, sound bars for a more immersive
meeting. In less than 7 seconds you conference,
collaborate and click with our secure, connected
and cloud managed solution.

www.legrandav.com/vaddio

barco.com/clickshare
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